NIXON TO BECOME PRESIDENT TODAY

War Protestors Filling Streets

Security Ring Set For Nixon

Czechs Protest Death

Police, Demonstrators Battle
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2 Jets Seized, 259 Hijacked

LBJ Leaves With Prayer

Show Starts In Repertory Gala

War Protostors Stage 'Counter-Inauguration'

Rioters Disrupt Festivities


Inaugural Concert

President Nixon and his second lady, Pat, celebrated their inaugural at a gala on Wednesday night...at the beautiful, majestic Philbrook Art Center in Tulsa...with a magnificent concert of music by the world's greatest conductors...

Czechs Protest Death

President Havel and his second lady, Eva, celebrated their inaugural at a gala on Wednesday night...at the beautiful, majestic Philbrook Art Center in Prague...with a magnificent concert of music by the world's greatest conductors...

Security Ring Set For Nixon

One week ago today, Poland made a public call for an all-out peacetime nuclear freeze. The call was made by Poland's President, Wladyslaw Gomulka.

*The Inside News*

*The Tulsa World*
Expressway Race Fatal For Youth

Hijacked
Nixon
Prayer

28 Arrested
In Bar Raid

Good Reason
To Keep Quiet

Show

Rating Comparable To Kennedy
Majority Favor Johnson's Work As President

Sears Pre-Inventory SALE
Blanket Clearance

WMB TOPCITY BWTNTAL...

It's a motto...and more. It's the way 60,000 Southwestern Bell employees feel about your phone service. It's a way of saying... "We May Be The Only Phone Company In Town, But We Try Not To Act Like It. Southwestern Bell."
$11.4 Million School Election Set Jan. 28

Papers in the Oklahoma City area are reporting that the election for the new school board is set for January 28. The total budget for the new school board is $11.4 million, making it the largest school board election in the state's history.

New Social Sciences Center

The construction of a new Social Sciences Center is set to begin in the next few months. The center will house classrooms, offices, and a large library, providing a much-needed space for students and faculty.

False Teeth

A new service has been launched in the area for false teeth. The service offers affordable and high-quality false teeth to those in need.

New OU Building

The University of Oklahoma is planning to build a new facility, which will provide more space for students and faculty. The building is expected to be completed by the end of the year.

Cascades

Cascades is offering a new line of stylish wigs for men and women. The wigs come in a variety of colors and styles, and are available at a discounted price.

Hi Fashion Wigs

Hi Fashion Wigs is offering a special deal on their wigs. Customers can save 40% on select styles and colors. The offer is valid for a limited time.

FANTASTIC CLOTHES OUT

The Goodyear Service Store is offering a special deal on all weather coats and sport coats. The deal includes a discount on regular and plus size coats.

Lyndon's Last Day

The assassination of President Lyndon B. Johnson on November 22, 1963, marked the end of his presidency. The event was a tragic moment in American history, and Johnson's legacy continues to be debated and studied by historians.

Black and White TV

A new line of black and white televisions is now available, offering an affordable alternative to color televisions.

FREE BONUS DAYS

Pick Your Purchase and Win a Daily Prize! Every time you purchase a new television, you have the chance to win a daily prize. The prizes include everything from small appliances to major appliances.

When you choose Color TV... why not get the Best!

Hi Fashion Wigs

2000 S. Western

LE MEC, LTD. Whole Deco Retail

TELEVISION SERVICE & SALES

2600 S. Western

EMMER

FANTASTIC CLOTHES OUT

SUITS

FOOTBALL COATS

SPORT COATS

ALL WEATHER COATS

SPORT COATS

TRADE IN AND SAVE AT GOODYEAR

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
English Writer Interprets Pat Nixon’s Life Story

Receptions Follow Vows For Six Couples

Art Center Receives Maxwell Painting

Miss Stuart, Mr. Smith Are Married

Normanites Wed, Take Ski Trip

Two Couples Wed In Formal Settings

Social Notes

Resolve Now!

Do You Like the Shape You’re In? Reduce Fast!

President’s First Lady

Lei the President’s “First Lady” Sun System Makes that New Year Resolution Come True!
The Word Is Prudence

"The Word Is Prudence" is a recurring column offering advice and insights on various topics.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

State Editors Say

Quotes

Bill Graham

Robert G. Spivack

A Man's Man

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Johnson Loved White House

Miss Comedy?

Here's Chance

Janis And Beethoven

Make Music 'Sing'

Tour Set This Week

OU Choir To Perform

In Oklahoma City, call 235-6767 and we'll have a great room waiting for you at any Sheraton in the world.
State Music Educators To Meet This Weekend

The annual gathering of the State Music Educators will be held this weekend in the city. The event, which is held every year, brings together music educators from across the state to share ideas and discuss the latest trends in music education. The conference will feature a series of workshops and seminars, as well as a keynote address by a distinguished music educator. Attendees are encouraged to register in advance to secure their spots and to participate in the various sessions.

Gabriel Sparks West, 10-7

West Rallies, Wins AFL Tilt

Bruins Hike Streak To 11

Chiefs To Host SMU

LONE STAR BEER

Blazer Rally Ties Memphis

Win up to $1000
Play the new game sensation - CARD PARTY

Humpty Dumpty Super Markets

FRESH FRYERS 29c

FRESH SHRIMP 1 1/2 lb. 1.99c

YOUR CHOICE 36 EXCITING CHARMS

BANQUET POT PIES 6 $1.00

CAKE MIXES 3 $1.00

FRUIT COCKTAIL 4.89c

GREEN BEANS 4.59c

NAVEL ORANGES 5 lb. 79c

Camelot Corn

Camelot Green Peas

Camelot Tomato Soup

Camelot Sweet Peas

Camelot Broccoli Spears

Camelot Carrot 

Camelot Green Peas

Camelot Tomato Soup
Knights Go After Repeat Title At Tulsa

Vikes, Star Gain In Poll

Short Yardage

Oaks Deck Nets, Snap ABA Mark

Rain Wipes Out Kaiser Once Again

Tulsa Sets Valley Afire

Who Needs Lew? Bruins Sure Don't!

Jim Murray

Dark Mirage

Frogs Sink Deep Into Cellar

College Standings By League

Montgomery Ward PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE

TIRES

888

Penn Square Shop

AGNEW TIRE CENTER
Spelling Bee Deadline Set

Deadline for registration to the Oklahoma Journal's Spelling Bee is Oct. 31st, immediately after school magazine.